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An Extraordinary Level of Service. Beginning with pre-trip planning, to transfers from Puerto Vallarta International airport, to on- and off-property
activities, the staff go to great lengths to assure the most rewarding vacations for our guests.

Casa del Oso’s well-trained, full-time staff includes two concierges, a 24- hour butler, a villa manager, chef and kitchen assistants, servers,
bartenders, housekeepers and a laundress.

By listening to guests’ comments, observing hospitality industry trends and continually refining our services, we’re able to not only make guests
feel welcome, but also tailor a vacation to match your interests and those of your fellow travelers. Watch the Sun Melt into the Ocean.

With 180-degree Bay of Banderas views Casa del Oso’s infinity pool is a favorite gathering place. Spanning more than 130 feet it is as visually
impressive as it is refreshing.

Steps from the deck, dining palapa and palapa bar, it features a 12-foot-deep end, allowing for a consistently cool temperature. Adjacent to the
pool is a heated, jetted pool, which is ideal when the temperatures change in the evening.

CASA DEL OSO



Guests relaxing in the sun loungers are lulled into a peaceful state by ocean waves lapping the shore and water cascading over the infinity pool’s
expansive edge.

Settle into the Style and Luxury You Deserve

Helping travelers make the absolute most of their adventure to Mexico is what we do best at Elegant Mexico. Our team is dedicated to putting
the accommodation details into place that not only meet traveler needs but exceed their expectations at every turn. Those who come this way
and book a stay in Casa Del Oso are in for a delightful treat! This property offers up the amenities guests crave as well as the access to area fun
that they deserve to enjoy during a visit. Booking a stay in Casa Del Oso is an experience in welcoming space and style that’s quite unlike any
other for travelers. Within the villa walls, guests will be invited to enjoy time in an inviting open concept floorplan that extends throughout and
makes it simple for visitors to move seamlessly between living, sleeping, dining, and entertainment spaces during their stay. While this layout
promises to delight all of our guests, those booking a stay in large family or friend group will find the added comfort and maximized square
footage that much more enjoyable. For groups of travelers, the spacious layout is a refreshing way to move easily between social spaces and
private retreats at a moment’s notice.

Brining the beauty of the outdoors right inside is emphasized throughout Casa Del Oso. Guests who book a stay here will benefit from the
inclusion of retractable walls of windows as well as floor-to-ceiling paneling throughout the property. These features invite guests to move
between indoor and outdoor living spaces with ease while simultaneously promoting natural light flow across the floorplan at all times. Looking
for an amazing view to enjoy during your stay? These features frame that as well!

While enjoying the great outdoors is simple when you book Casa Del Oso, guests who call this property their own during vacation will find that
time indoors is made just as appealing. This rental is equipped with access to Wi-Fi and high-speed internet for guests to use during their stay.
This makes customizing downtime as simple as the touch of a button. Guests can spend time sharing vacation photos with family and friends
back home or updating social media pages with their latest Mexico adventures. It’s just as inviting to spend time checking in on the latest global
headlines when you book a stay in Casa Del Oso. Hoping to enjoy the relaxing benefits of a quiet night in? These points of convenient
connection can be used to stream movies and shows on the large flat-screen and smart entertainment centers found in this home away from
home as well.

Gather Around The Table.

No matter where guests of Casa del Oso choose to dine, the flavors of Latin America and beyond are evident in every dish.

You, your family and friends may gather under the beachfront palapa, at the palapa bar and lounge, in the 20-guest formal dining room or the
more intimate 10-guest Wine Cellar to enjoy passionately prepared meals. The Chef and staff are pleased to include gourmet vegan selections.

Sourced through local ranchers, fisherman and suppliers personally known by the Chef, our ingredients are fresh with artful presentations that
match the elegance of the property. Let the Fun Begin.

If you’re seeking one of the most distinctive Punta Mita Villas, Casa del Oso is an excellent choice. We purposely built spaces and curated on-
property activities for families and groups of couples traveling together.

Casa Del Oso is home to a championship Brunswick Gold Crown V billiards table, a customized wood ping-pong table, six-player card table, two-
lane bowling alley, golf simulator, and movie theater with a 110-inch screen.

Just outside the gaming room is a custom poured volleyball pool, where families and friends can choose sides and challenge each other to
spirited games. A Path to Rejuvenation and Healing.

When your body and soul are yearning to feel replenished or you’re simply looking to be pampered, seek the tranquility of the spa.

Casa del Oso’s spa has two full-time, St. Regis trained estheticians/massage therapists, twin massage tables, two manicure and pedicure
stations, and salon and skin care products. Furthering your relaxation are steam room, infrared dry sauna and refreshing cold-water plunge pool.

Enriching your well-being is a private yoga studio with a tranquil setting. If you’d like to maintain muscle tone, maximize flexibility or boost your
cardio, the well[-equipped fitness suite awaits your workout sessions.

Private spa with cold water plunge pool
Chauffeur driven airport transfers
Formal dining area with seating for 20
Alfresco dining with seating for 16
Bowling alley with 2 professional lanes
Private Meditation/Yoga room
Pool table, ping pong table, cards table
Two guest elevators
Gated entrance to enclave and residence
Wine cellar with dining area for 8
Home theatre with 150” screen
Custom designed UHD golf simulator
Fitness suite with premium equipment
Steam room and infrared sauna



Two 6-passenger golf carts
60,000 square feet of indoor and outdoor spaces

Suite Dreams Of Casa del Oso’s ten bedrooms two are spacious Master Suites. Four suites feature King beds, two suites have a pair of Queen
beds and two bedrooms are set up with Twin over Queen bunk beds.

All of the beautifully furnished rooms have an ensuite bathroom, private terrace or balcony, air conditioning and entertainment provided by a
large, flat screen with Apple TV and a Sonos sound bar.

Bedroom 1: one King
Bedroom 2: one King
Bedroom 3: one King
Bedroom 4: one King
Bedroom 5: one King
Bedroom 6: one King
Bedroom 7: two Queens
Bedroom 8: two Queens
Bedroom 9: two Twin over queen bunk beds
Bedroom 10: two Twin over queen bunk beds

Accommodation Price: 18000

Accomodation Area: Bahia De Banderas

Accomodation Type: BEACHFRONT VILLA

Bedroom: 10

Bathroom: 15

Guest: 30

Minimum Nights: 3

Rates: Period Price per night

From 01/06 To 11/22 $ 18,000

From 11/23 To 11/30 $ 22,000

From 12/01 To 12/18 $ 18,000

From 12/19 To 01/05 $ 22,000

Rates subject to 16% IVA and 3% Occupancy Tax

Amenities:
Private Spa With Cold Water Plunge Pool

Chauffeur Driven Airport Transfers

Formal Dining Area With Seating For 20

Alfresco Dining With Seating For 16

Bowling Alley With 2 Professional Lanes

Private Meditation/Yoga Room

Pool Table, Ping Pong Table, Cards Table

Two Guest Elevators

Gated Entrance To Enclave And Residence

Wine Cellar With Dining Area For 8

Home Theatre With 150” Screen

Custom Designed UHD Golf Simulator

Fitness Suite With Premium Equipment

Steam Room And Infrared Sauna

Two 6-Passenger Golf Carts

60,000 Square Feet Of Indoor And Outdoor Spaces


